
Code Description Dimensions Weight 

TTB-cs

Tote Bag - spanduk                         
This unique tote bag is 
crafted from a combination 
of promotional banners and 
car seat covers.  It has a hip 
look and can be folded into a 
compact size for storage.

39 x 42 x 0,5 cm/15.4 x 
16.6 x 0.25 inches 110 gram

SBM-c

Sling Bag - men                        
Composed of lots of 
different compartments, the 
sling bag for men can be 
worn across the chest.                  

27 x 20 x 7 cm/10.6 x 7.9 
x 2.75 inches 360 gram

ACCESSORIES

CP-c

Coin Purse                                    
Styled with car seat covers 
and promotional banners, XS' 
coin purse is cute and 
pliable.  It fits easily in a 
purse or can be carried 
separately.  

11 x 9 x 0.5 cm/4.4 x 3.6 
x 0.25 inches                20 gram

KC-c

Key Holder - cs                                        
Made from seatcovers as 
outer layer and billboard as 
the interior layer, our 
versatile key holder can carry 
your car license and a key.

2,5 x 10 x 10 cm/1 x 4 x 4 
inches                35 gram

OFFICE AND 

IP-c

iPAD Sleeve                                           
A really fun, attractive way 
to protect your iPad, the car 
seat cover provides two 
layers of padding and 
protection.  Bright colors are 
used for lining and trimiming 
to provide additional flair.  
Available in multiple colors.   

27 x 22,5 x 1 cm/10.6 x 
8.9 x 0.5 inches 150 gram
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LS-c10              
LS-c13             
LS-c15

Laptop Sleeve                       
Available in 10", 13", and 
15" sizes, our well padded 
laptop sleeves use a range of 
zipper colors to add pop and 
uniqueness.  Available with 
black, red, blue, and green 
zippers.  

10" : 29 x 21 x 2 cm       
11.5 x 8.25 x 0.75 inches                                                                      
13" : 34,5 x 28,5 x 2 cm    

13.6 x 11.25 x 0.75 inches                              
15" : 38,5 x 29 x 2 cm  

15.1 x 11.5 x 0.75 inches

10" : 160 gram              
13" : 250 gram              
15" : 300 gram

HOME AND 

CDH-cv

CD Holder- visor                        
Designed to attach to your 
car visor for easy access, XS' 
CD holder can carry up to 9 
CDs.  Adjustable staps 
ensure fit on most vehicles.                                          

32,5 x 15 cm x 1 cm/12.9 
x 6 x 0.4 inches 105 gram

SP-c

Shoulder Pad                                        
Tired of uncomfortable seat 
belts or shoulder straps on 
luggage and briefcases?  
This adjustable pad provides 
a new level of comfort.  Like 
all our products it is 
handcrafted in Indonesia.                                                     

28 x 17 x 0.5 cm/11 x 
6.75 x 0.25 inches 55 gram

CH-c

Car Headrest                                          
Our headrest, shown here on 
a car seat, is not only 
crafted from car seat covers 
but also stuffed with them.  
Thus it keeps even more 
waste out of landfill.  Elastic 
straps allow you to fit this on 
any seat requiring a bit more 
padding.  

26,5 x 16,5 x 5,5 cm/10.5 
x 6.5 x 2.25 inches 185 gram

TH-cv

Tissue Holder - visor                      
Like our CD holder, this 
product was designed to 
attach to your car visor.  
Tissues are always right at 
hand.  Adjustable strap 
quickly adapts to most 
vehicles.                                     

28 x 18 x 0.5 cm/11 x 7.2 
x 0.25 inches 85 gram

TH-cs

Tissue Holder - standard                                               
Designed to hold a tissue 
box with as much as 300 
sheets, our standard tissue 
holder can sit on your 
dashboard, back seat, or 
anywhere in your home or 
office.  

25 x 10 x 10 cm/9.9 x 4 x 
4 inches 110 gram


